
Executive's -  The Inn at Whistler Village, a small and intimate European style boutique hotel is your portal to the New Whistler Experience. 
This brilliant Whistler hotel hotspot on the Whistler see-and-be scene features Whistler's premiere celebrity chef driven Tuscan restaurant 
'Il Caminetto by Umberto Menghi' offering Whistler's hottest après ski lounge.

This Whistler BC hotel is perfect for pleasure-seekers and boasts Whistler's best location; in the heart of Whistler Village just steps from 
the slopes, the hottest nightspots and luxury shopping. This Whistler BC boutique hotel is where high style meets serenity with the dazzling 
Whistler Mountain as its backdrop- where beautiful people retreat to in seclusion and comfort. Come experience the secret behind this 
36-suite private boutique hotel in the heart of Whistler Village.

Ski-in and ski-out access to both Whistler and Blackcomb mountains, this Executive boutique hotel is located just a minute from the ski 
lifts, and within proximity to Telus Conference Centre.

In true Whistler style, the Executive Inn at Whistler Village has spacious deluxe guestrooms and one-bedroom suites featuring wetbar, 
kitchenettes and log �replaces, as well as chalet style lofts with vaulted roofs and �oor to ceiling windows offering an abundance of 
natural light. 

Inspired by legendary mountain sunsets, our distinctive guest rooms are awash in warm brilliant tones of red, gold and brown. Each is an 
expression of designer style, where cozy furnishings mingle perfectly with the latest technology. For our most privileged of guests, we offer 
the pinnacle of luxury. Our 1,100 square foot Executive Presidential Suite is contemporary ski lodge opulence at its �nest. At Executive's - 
The Inn at Whistler Village, enjoy all the comforts of a personalised boutique hotel  in the heart of Whistler Village. Relax by the �re with 
your glass of wine or sit by the piano in the Il Caminetto Lounge  after an awesome day on the Whistler or Blackcomb slopes. Life doesn't 
get better than this. 

Nothing is quite as spectacular as a Whistler winter, except perhaps a Whistler summer. The number one ranked ski resort in North America 
and home of the 2010 Winter Olympics also has �ve championship golf courses. Swimming, canoeing, hiking, mountainbiking, windsur�ng 
are also popular Whistler activities, and on your doorstep when you stay at the Executive Inn at Whistler Village.

Book your Hot Escape Rate at the Executive Inn at Whistler Village and experience the �ner side of Whistler at a deluxe Whistler BC 
boutique hotel today! CORPORATE & GROUP RATES AVAILABLE.

EXECUTIVE - THE INN AT WHISTLER VILLAGE
The new European style boutique hotel hotspot on the Whistler see-and-be-scene
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For our most privileged of guests, we offer the pinnacle of luxury. Our 1,100 square foot Executive Presidential 

separate dining room for 6 guests, designer furnishings featuring burnished leather ottomans and couches ,  faux 
fur and animal patterned arm chairs to sink into, an exotic imported teak wood desk, epic mountain and village 

 LCD TV, 
er in the 

media den complemented by walls adorned with original art pieces. This unique suite offers two full natural stone and glass bathrooms 
stocked with unique Pharmacopia organic amenities and sumptuous designer bathrobes.

EXECUTIVE PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

Entertainment
Flat Screen Television with DVD options
iPod compatible sound and clock radio system

Bed Features
Down Comforter
Signature Pillowtop Bed
High thread count Linens

Bathroom
Bathrobes
Natural Wood and Stone accents with granite counters 
Natural organic Pharmacopia beauty and bath products
Hairdryer
Designer Spa showerhead

Telephone
Wireless High Speed Internet Service (Charge)

Dining and Kitchen
Personalized Refrigerator
Granite Dining table
Granite counter tops and sink
Microwave and ceramic element cook top

Room Features
Leather or Animal Print Sumptuous Club Chair
In room safe - upon request

Pets
Pet Blanket
Food and Water Bowl (Dog)
Executive Dog Bed  
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Inspired by legendary mountain sunsets, our distinctive guest rooms are awash in warm brilliant tones of red, gold 
and brown. Each is an expression of designer style, where cozy furnishings mingle perfectly with the latest 
technology. The warm ambience is complemented by high thread count linens and antiqued brown leather or 
animal print club chairs—the perfect vantage point from which to enjoy your stunning mountain or village view in 

Pharmacopia bath amenities. Fully equipped modern kitchenettes featuring granite counters allow you to dine in the comfort of your 

ONE BEDROOM  LOFT SUITES 

STANDARD AMENITIES FOR ALL ROOM CATEGORIES

Our distinctive guest rooms are adorned in warm tones of red, gold and brown complemented by sumptuous 
linens and antiqued brown leather or animal print club chairs. Relax and enjoy your stunning mountain or village 

vanities, bathrobes and organic Pharmacopia  bath amenities. Fully equipped modern kitchenettes featuring 
granite counters allow you to dine in the comfort of your room.  Rooms are available with queen bed.

Executive's - The Inn at Whistler Village is pleased to offer a number of Deluxe Rooms and Loft Suites ranging in size from 400–600 square 
mporary 

kitchenettes and wetbars and  many offer balconies. Our natural stone and wood bathrooms are stocked with organic Pharmacopia 
amenities and sumptuous designer bathrobes.

DELUXE ROOMS


